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CHAPTER I 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
r 
CHAPTER I 
STATE ENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The purpose of this study is to develop and evaluate a 
series of exercises in composition planning by means of 
thought provoking questions . These exercises ill be designed 
to help the individual develop a pattern of thinking. 
Children have always found it difficult to put on paper 
an adequate expression of the thoughts which they could 
develop on a given topic in composition . It is felt that if 
they ere giv n a attern of thinking on units of related 
topics a flow of thoughts coul be encouraged. Practice in 
the subjects discussed could stimulate a flo~ of i eas along 
similar thought patterns, and thu , give the chil a reservoir 
of ideas upon hieh to draw, in writing on a related topic. 
It is hope thet three practices for each unit will be enough 
to show a significant difference in the flow of ideas to make 
this study of importance. 
A child draw on his own resources to help expres himsel • 
His oral expre sion is generally more fluent than his written 
expression. The medium of paper and pencil then presents to 
him an obstacle . Even junior high and senior high school 
students find it difficult to put nown on paper the thoughts 
which would escape him when he is faced with the te k of 
putting them into ritten composition . The training for usin 
this mediu should begin in the early grades. If chil can 
1. 




generaliz tiona and bo to revise them in the light of new 
1 
experience." 
~In stimulating children to planning nd think out ideas 
2 
for written compositions Anderson tates, •Any theme a pupil 
writes, or ni cussion he takes part in calls for the organiza-
tion of information an use of similar procedures of critical 
thinking. So also do other cla sroom activities . But as a 
rule the best y to achieve an objective is to provide 
instruction to that end." 
3 
Fitz atrick states that provi.sion must be made in the 
classroom f or a less theoretical and more functional method 
of te ching pupils to think. A highly scientific and tech-
nical consi eration of associations and the mental processes 
serves the psychologi t and the phy iologist, but not the 
pupil. Educators mu t, along with the teaching of fund mental 
skills, extend the fundamentals, and must serve to induce the 
pu il to think. "our experience grows by a process of inter-
action learning new activities an new uses for old truths. 
In order to teach the pupils how to think the teacher must 
provide them with the tools of thinking, in the form of habits 
1. Ibid., P• 9. 
2. Anderson, Howard R. "Teaching Critical Thinking in the 1 
Social Studies." The Thirteenth Yearbook. ashington, D.C 
The National Council of Social Studies, 1942. p. 41. 
3 . FitzPatrick, Lloyd S. "The Associ t1on of Ideas in 
English Composition." Unpublished aster's The is , 
Boston University, 1948. 66 pp. 






1 
Acomb gave credit for fJuency and for recall. Th numbe 
of words 1n the summary were counted and totalled as the core 
Each word counted as one point and the total was record d unde 
the heading of Fluency. In scoring the test for written recal 
the number of correct ideas ere totalled an reoorrted und r 
the heading of ritten Recall. This method of scoring follows 
he plan of the "Reading and Recall Te t" in the ten ye r 
level of the Stanford-Binet test. 
1. Aeomb, Allsn. "A Study of the Psychological Factors in 
Re ding an~ Spelling." Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
Boston University , 1936. • 40. 









Skin 
Shap 
Build, 
Voice 
of he d, no e, mouth, t oe, 
teeth, eyebro s, ears, 
chin, chee s 
leg, boulder, chest, arm 
4. How do he or s e dress? 
5 . fua t re his bobbie ? 
6. at distinguishing and individu 1 character-
istics can you te 11 about him or her? 
alk, expression, manner, impression , 
mannerism , g it. 
7. at distinguishe him from someone el e? 
Topic II "Describe Your Favorite Baseball Hero ." 
A. Put the topic on the board. 
B. Have cbil 
work out 
pr viously. 
evelop this topic and in ep ndently 
imil r plan to the one developed 
c. Put the following que t1ons on the boar • T 11 tho 
children to refer to the questions on the board, as 
guide to help them in their planning of the topic . 
The questions ill help them to write nd outline 
for the topic. Allo no discussion s ent on uring 
the development of the first topic. 
D. Pass out compo 1tion paper . Have them outline 
indivi ually their i e s. Collect p pers at t 
end of 40 minutes. 
Questions: 
1. mno is your favorite ba eball player? 
2 . \Vhy no you like him? 
3. t oes be look like? 
H ight? 
Color of h ir 
Color of eye 
Skin 
Shape of he d, no e, outh, face, t th, 
eyebrows, e rs, chin ch eks 
2:1 
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I 
I 
ll 
5. Why i he tamou ? 
6. Why o we honor and remember him? 
Topic III "The Story of Abraham Lincoln . " 
A. Put the topic on the board. 
B. H ve child write a composition on this topic without 
writing a plan. 
C. Tell th pupils: 
" rite a co position on the topic I have put on 
the board . Remember the way we planned the 
composition on Benjamin Franklin. Try to 
remember the plan you wrote on Edison and ith 
some of those details in mind, write a full 
compos it ion on this topic." 
D. Pass out composition p per. Collect papers at end 
of 40 minutes. 
Unit IV -- Planning of Events to Take Place. 
To ic I "our Christmas Party." 
A. Put the topic on the board. Develop this topic by 
class participation. and group planning. 
Tell the pupils: 
ttlf you were going to plan a party or a trip or 
a theater party what ould you plan to do. Let 
us write a story about a party you intend to give 
Think out the details that would have to be con-
sidered to have th p rty as you would like to 
give it. See ho many ideas we can include to 
make a succes ful party. e will only plan thi , 
we ill not write a composition." 
B. Develop each of the following questions. Put the 
questions one at a time on the board and have the 
children give their ideas as to what they would like 
to include under each question. 
c. H ve a child record what is written on the board to 
return to the riter. 
24 
Put these questions on the board. 
1. en ill it be held? 
Month, day, time, etc . 
2. Where will it be held? 
3. Who will be invited? 
4. What entertainment will you have? 
Games - - prizes - - singing -- dancing. 
s. What will be served for re:fre shmen t s 'l 
6 . How long ill the party last? 
Topic II " y Birthday Party." 
A. Put the topic on the board. 
B. H ve child develop this topic by planning his 
outline of the topic and independently working 
out a similar plan to the one developed previously . 
c. Put these questions on the board. Tell the children 
to re:fer to the questions as a guide to help them in 
writing a plan for the topic . "My Birthday Party." 
1. When will it be held? 
Month, day, time, etc. 
2. ere will it be held? 
3 . Who will be invited? 
4. What entertainment will you have? 
Games -- prizes - - singing dancing. 
5. at will be served for refreshments? 
6. How long will the party last? 
Topic III "our Sixth Grade School Circu • " 
A. Have child write a composition on this topic without 
planning. 
25 
Tell the pupils: 
"Write a composition on the topic I have put on 
the board. Remember the way we planned the 
composition Christmas Party. Try to remember 
the plan you wrote on your Birthday Party. 
1th some of the details, th t we brought in 
those t o plans, write a full composition on 
this topic." 
B. Put the topic on the board. 
26 
Initial Test 
An informal initial test of composition planning was 
given to the 219 sixth grade pupils of seven ela ses by the 
classroom teachers. The test consisted of four topics. The 
children were instructed to write composition plans for the 
topics: A Hunting Trip; A Picture of y Sister, Brother, or 
Cousin; Christopher Columbus. The fourth topic wa "our 
Ballo e'en Party." The children ere told to write a full 
composition on this topic. B fore the test was administrated 
the children were given practice in three topics in the 
planning of compositions. The teacher read a question and 
the children read the corresponding answer that was on the 
sheet under the topic "My Father's Automobile." (Example 1.) 
The second example, the teacher read a question and the 
children wrote in an answer for the topic " y Favorite Sport." 
For the third example the children were allowed to write their 
own plan for the ~opic "uy Favorite Hobby." A space of eight 
lines was allowed for each topic on the initial test with 
instruction to use the back of the test paper if necessary 
for the fourth topic. 
The trying out of the examples at the beginning of the 
test was untimed, but for the most part it took only fifteen 
minutes to have the children run through the trial examples 
with the teacher. The actual time of the test proper took 
40 minutes. 
27 

Trial Examples to be one before th Test 
Read question (a) then read the (a) of the outline. Read 
question (b) then . (b) under the outline. Go through each of 
the questions and outline until the outline has been read . 
Example I -- 11 y Father's Automobile." 
Questions to be read by teacher: 
a. What kind of automobile is it? 
(Read or have a child read the answer.) 
b. at color is it? 
(Have a child read the answer.) . 
c. What have you got inside? 
(Have a child read the answer.) 
d. Where have you gone in it? 
(Have a child read the answer.) 
e. o drives it? 
(Have a child read the answer.) 
Directions to the Children: 
Here is an example of how to make a plan before writing a 
composition. (The teacher will read the topic and plan .) 
Example 1. 
My Father's Automobile 
a. We have a four oor sedan 1949 Oldsmobile. 
b. It is black trimmed with chromium. 
c . It has red seat covers, 
heater, air-conditioning . 
d. We went to Cape Cod . 
e. Father drives it. 
radio, 
29 
Teacher: 
"Now let us look at Example 2. I will read you 
a question an you will put down your ideas on 
the line so that you will make an outline for 
the topic !y Favorite Sport. 
a1t until children have written something down to 
answer this que tion . Take each question separately and ait 
until the children have had a chance to write what they would 
like on the paper. Do all the questions in the same way. 
~en the 1 st question has baen read and the children have 
finished have a child read his plan to the class. 
Questions to be read with Example 2: 
a. Name of sport? 
( ait until children have filled in the line 
on test booklet.} 
b. Why is it a f avorite? 
(Give time to fill in the ans er.) 
How do you play it? 
(Give children time to fill in the answer.) 
c. 
hero do you play it? 
(Give children time to fill in the answer.) 
d. 
Are you a skillful player? 
(Give children time to fill in the answer.) 
e. 
Directions to Children: 
From this above example make a plan for this topic: 
trMy Favorite Sport." The teacher will read some questions to 
you that will help you to plan in your min what you will put 
in the outline. Listen carefully to the questions the teacher 
will ask then write an outline under this topic. 
30 
Example 2. 
My Favorite Sport 
Example 
[y 
a . 
b. 
o. 
d. 
e. 
3. 
"Turn to Example 3. rite a plan for this 
topic. Try to organize your thoughts by 
asking yourself some questions the way I 
did for examples 1 and 2. Just rite a 
plan for the topic y nvorite Hobby." 
Favorite Hobby 
a . 
b . 
e. 
d . 
e. 
f. 
When ehildPen finish writing outline for the topic 
y Favorite Hobby have two or three children read their plans . 
Ask if there are any questions. 
Begin the Test 
Rea the test through to them once more an repeat that 
the first three topics are to be planned and the last one is 
to be a fUll compo ition. "Turn to the first topic nd start 
the test." Collect the pap rs at the end of 40 minute • 
Test I 
Topic I 
If you were going to write a composition on the following 
topic what ould you ay? You re to write the outline for a 
composition and put the plan down to show hat ould go into 
the composition. Think out your composition and plan first in 
our min hat you ant to say in it and th n write own the 
plan. Just nut down the outline for this topic . 
rite an outline for this topic: 
"A Hunting Trip' 
Topic II 
at would you nut into a composition on the description 
of a person? 
rite a plan ror the topic: 
32 


Final Test 
An informal test was given at the en of the six weeks 
after the experiment had been carried out. A similar test was 
given to the same pupils consisting of planning three compo-
sitions for the topics "An utomobile Trip to the Seashore,n 
" y Next Door eighbor," and "George a abington." The 
chil ren ~ere told to write a full composition for the topic 
"our Valentine Party." The same trial topics and procedure 
were used in the final test as were used in the initial test. 
It as felt that an improvement of the number of ideas ould 
be developed from the experiment so a larger number of spaces 
were allowe on the final test. The final test allowed 15 
lines for the recording of the ideas as compared to the eight 
lines of the initial test. The same timing was allotted for 
the test proper on the final test s was allotted for the 
initial test namely, 40 minutes. 
35 
Test II 
opic I 
If you re going to wr ite a composition on tho follo ing 
topic, hat would you say? You are to rite the plan for 
compo ition and put the lan n to show what oul . go into 
the composition an you are to plan first in your mind what yo 
want to ay. Think out your composition. Just put do n the 
plan for this topic: 
"An Automobile Trip to the Se shore. 1' 
36 
Topic II 
·~at voul you put into a composition on the description 
of a person? 
rite a plan for thi topic: 
" y Next Door Neighbor." 
37 
Topic III 
fuat would you put into a composition for the biography 
of a person? 
rite a plan on this topic: 
"George \ ashington • 11 
38 
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coring of Informal Testing 
A scoring sheet was evised for recording a raw score. 
The four tonics er sco ed sep rately as Topic I a tri , 
To ic II Descri tion, Topic III iography and Topic IV 
Planning an Event. In the first three topics, ev lop ental 
ideas tha indio ted they could be el borated on in a compo-
ition, er given a core of 2, and simple id as, that showed 
a simple listing of single thoughts, were given a score or one 
The fourth topic was scored on the number of simple ideas ith 
a score of on for each i ea, an a score of one for any ord 
not appearing on th Durrell Remedial Reading Vocabulary for 
1 
rimary Grades. The number of i e s were counted and recorda 
as the raw score. To make the scoring more objective, the 
information sheet on the front of the test as removed from 
the test, and each child wns given number that was recorded 
on the front sheet of the test proper. The tests were 
shuffled and the scoring was done without either group b 1ng 
discriminated against. The scorer had no kno ledge which 
test belonged to which group. The information sheet as 
reassemble after the test w s corrected. 
1. Durrell, Donald D. Improvement of Basic Ronning Abili i s 
New York: orld Book Company, 1940. pn. 345-350. 
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r 
It was found in correcting the ords, on the fourth 
topic of och test, that the follo ing words appe red mo t 
frequently, and received a score of one point. 
co tu e 
B llo 'en 
masks 
entert in 
t rtainm nt 
bob 
bobbed 
punch 
cookie 
ice cr am 
prizes 
dunking 
trick 
treat 
movie 
m gici n 
donk y 
s ng 
re.fres hm nts 
soda 
tail 
on rful 
invited 
care 
tori s 
bbrevia ions And proper names received one point on all 
pars . 
43 


Table I 
Comparis on of Chronological Ages 
in months of Experimental and Control Groups 
N S. D. S . E. of D1ff. S . E.Diff. c. 
I. 9~3~2 Exp ... 102 125 •21 ±53 . 13 5 . 26 7 . 15 1 . 30 
Cont • 130 134 . 54 t58 . 77 5 . 15 
• I 
The above table shows a comparison of the chronological 
ages of the experimental and control groups in months . The 
mean score of the experimental group was 125. 21 month and 
the mean score for the control group was 134 . 54 months. 
The difference of the means was 9 . 33. The critical ratio 
was 1.304 which shows that the results were significant 
n a true difference . 
46 
R 
I 
I, 
Table II 
Comparison of ental Ages 1n onths Computed by 
Kuhl an-Anderson Intelligence Test 
for Experimental and Control Groups 
N S.D. S.E. of • D1ff. S. E.D1ff. C. R. 
Exp. 93 151.14 ~25.32 2.73 3.39 3 .62 1.065 
Cont. 118 147.75 ;129.22 2.68 
The above t ble shows a comparison of the mental ages 
of the exper1 ental group and the control group 1n months . 
The mean score of the experimental group was 151.14 and the 
ean score for the control group was 147.7. The difference 
of the means was 3.39. The critical ratio was 1.065 which 
how the difference to be stat! tically significant. 
47 

CHAPTER IV 
A A ;r. I OF THE DATA 
CHAPTER IV 
A ALYSIS OF THF. DATA 
The children of seven sixth grade classes were selected 
for this study. The children of the experiment 1 group were 
given practice in composition lanning for a period of six 
weeks. The children of the control group were given no 
·practice. The two groups were tested before and after the 
experiment ith an informal test of composition planning. The 
two groups ere equated on chronological age, mental age, and 
a basic langua e test before the carrying out of the experiment 
In the initial test the two groups showed little differ-
ence in the mean of both grou s. The difference of the mean 
score for both groups on the initial test was .27. Table I 
shows this difference in mean and gives evi ence of the t o 
groups being well equated at the beginning of the experiment. 
On the final test, given at the end of six weeks, the mean 
difference bet een the two groups was 11.20 shown on Table V. 
On the final test the experimental grou showed a gain in 
mean of 10.27 over the initial mean in raw score indicate 
by Table VII. The control group showed a lose in the mean of 
the final test of -1.01 as illustrated by Table VI. 
In coMparing the two groups in Table V it was necessary 
to regroup the data of both groups to find a mean gain or loss 
This regrouping of the data Nas necessary to fin a critic 1 
ratio to substantiate the findings as being significant . 
49 




T blc VIII 
Compari on or e n a in in Seor 
betw n E periment 1 n Control Group 
en 
Gin 
or 
Lo s s. • e .E. of • 
Dif • 
1- 2 S •• Diff . C.R • 
xp. 3 10~ 5 20.31 11.5;, 3. 0 
Cont. 106 - 1.08 25.82 2.51 
The . ov~ t ble ho~s a oomp 1 on of th g in nd 
los in r core bet rimontal and control groups. 
Th mean g in of the ex r1 ental group 10.45 nd th 
n lo of th control s -1.08. Th or1 1o·1 r t1o w 
3. h1ch ho th di fer no to be stat1 1o lly 1 ,ni 1-
o nt. 
54 
CHAPTER V 
FJJ DINGS AND I TERPRETATIONS 


in the outlining of thought timulation, but in scoring the 
re lts of the fin 1 t t no sre t improvement of the expre -
sion of uniqu i e w s shown by the experim nt 1 group. 
The control of such nebulous thing a thought patterns 
pre ent difficult job for there ar no mea urea to record 
the value of thought patterns or the sequ nces of thought 
patterns . 
1. The question that w re presented to the children 
could have been more imaginative and le s common-
place to bring a better response of int pr t tion 
to the topics. On with more talent in thi direc-
tion could easily build a more int re ting et of 
question • 
2. A study of this scope could easily be c rried on 
longer than six weeks, for the result indio ted 
th t it is a worth hil method to mploy 1n 
ncouraging children to express themselv s. 
3. The stu y is more suited to an u r gra e and 
results would be mor sati fying but the g in 
indicates that even the children of the lower grades 
ill respond to a project such as this. It 1s well 
to begin in the e rly grades to prepare the children 
for the formulating of style of riting for expre -
sion of ideas. 
57 
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AMPLES: 
table top paint legs cloth dishes 
tree 
1. book 
2. squirrel 
3. cat 
4. chair 
5. house 
6. boy 
7. room 
8. concert 
9. army 
10. banquet 
11. fire 
12. blizzard 
13. club 
14. trial 
15. contest 
shade nuts roots leaves branches 
story pages shelf picture printing 
nuts fur tail cage tree 
hair owner mouse claws milk 
arms legs rocker seat comfort 
sidewalk window bed furnace door 
shoes legs suit head knife 
furniture lamp people walls ceiling 
encore performer violin singing 
applause music 
officers tents fighting soldiers ships 
deaths 
music wme guests dancing food 
laughter 
alarm flame danger heat fireman 
insurance 
winds death thunder danger snow wrecks 
banquets meetings committees clubhouse 
fun members 
sentence crime defendant judge jury 
guHt 
opponents crowds rowmg strength 
rivalry dislike 







PART I. PUNCTUATION 
Important: Make up your mind what is the correct 
punctuation before turning to the answer sheet, so that 
all you will have to do is to find the right box and mark 
it. If you wait to decide until you have looked at the 
suggested punctuations on the answer sheet, you will 
waste time in looking back and forth from the answer 
sheet to the test, and may also become confused. 
I wonder what piece the childrens band is playing 
1 2 3 
However the chances are that you have never met 
4 5 
Supt Ernest Grey. 
6 
I like all of the new pupils in our grade dont you 
7 8 9 10 
Knowing the pup had lost its mother the boys 
11 12 13 
brought it home. 
Mother says that Big Sam our new milkman 
14 15 16 
is very forgetful 
17 
These problems important as they are will be 
18 19 
forgotten until the end of the war. 
20 
Dear Agnes 
26 
112 Linden A venue 
21 22 
Gary Indiana 
23 
April 20 1942 
24 25 
If my father drives to Chicago next Monday 
27 • 28 
I will ask if I may come with him Lets plan 
29 30 31 
to go to the zoo to see the panda. 
31 
Sincerely 
33 
Ann 
34 
"Where is the broom asked Mary I am sure 
35 36 
its not where I left it 
37 38 
The Massachusetts town of Braintree was the 
39 
bi!'thplace of Adams the son of a respected 
40 41 
well-to-do farmer Harvard was the college whi 
42 43 44 
he attended. 
When the hawks sharp eyes see a movement 
45 46 
in the grass he darts toward it usually 
47 48 
returning with a field mouse or a beetle. 
49 
The mouse deer is ordinarily reddish-brown the 
50 
pure white one shown in that picture is a freak. 
51 52 53 
"I wish John that you would not go said his 
54 55 56 
mother I worry 
57 
swimming 
59 
about you when you go 
58 
Their pool is large but ours is much deeper. 
60 61 
Did the movie that you saw begin before 7 P.M 
62 63 64 
Yes the class sang Jingle Bells on last nights 
65 66 67 68 
program. 
Four little girls all wearmg ladies hats and 
69 70 
odd old-fashioned dresses were having a tea party. 
71 72 73 
"Please sir help me rescue my kite the little 
74 75 76 
boy begged before it is smashed." 
77 
Joan bought the following things for 
78 
party hard and soft candies paper hats and tin 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
whistles. 
(Close your folder and wait for the papers to be collected.) 
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PART III. USAGE 
Directions: In each of the following sentences there 
are two numbered words or phrases enclosed in 
brackets. If you think the first word or phrase is 
correct, place an X in the first box of the row that is 
numbered the same as the sentence; if you think the 
second answer is correct, place an X in the second box 
of the row. 
Study the first two exercises carefully and see how 
they are marked on the answer sheet. Mark the 
other exercises in the same way. 
1. The ball hit {;: ~e}. 
Th {1. isn't} h . 2. at 12. ain'tj t e way to do It. 
Th 1 . {1. broke ~ 3. e g ass IS ~2. broken) . 
{1 don't } 
4. Why ~2 : doesn'tj Polly come? 
Will {1. teachl 1 . ? 5. you 12. learn) me to p ay tenms 
6. Isn't there {;: =~e} left? 
7. I {;: :~:e} what you told me to do. 
8. Let's not wait g: ~:} her at the corner. 
9 I d if {1. their ~ . • won er ~2. they're) gomg. 
{1. beautiful ~ 
10. She sings 12. beautifully) . 
11. Divide it g: :::egen} us three. 
12. He {;: ~~:ed} to the top of the ladder. 
(1. fell ~ 
13. The leaves have all 12. fallen). 
14. I {1. think } he was there. ~2. expect~ 
{1. stole } 
15. Someone has ~2 . stolen) my pen. 
16. This is g: :nJ old dress. 
17. Haven't you ever {21. seen} the ocean? I . saw) 
18. He was not {21. near! } so tall as Tom. l . near y~ 
19. After school that day, I g~ ::} away. 
. ll. theirselves J 20. They can do It 2 th 1 . . emse ves 
. ill b {1. dangerous} 21. Tom IS very ut not 2 . d • . m anger 
Y {1. was ~ 1 d . 22. ou 2 a ways a goo SWlffiffier . . were 
d {1. off ~ h h . 23. He jumpe ~2 . off of5 t e c arr. 
(1. unless } 
24. I cannot go ~2 . without) my mother says I may. 
25. It was Jim and {;: ~e} who went. 
(1. tight } 
26. Her coat fits 12. tightly) . 
27. The purse had {;: =~::} to the bottom of the 
lake. 
(1. could } 
28. Peter 12. couldn't) hardly move ~he box. 
29. George is the g: ~~~:;t} of the five brothers. 
{1. Let's} 'd b" I h 1 30. ~2 . Let j us n e our ICyc es to sc oo . 
31. Neither Tom {
2
1. or } Jim can go. ~ . nor) 
32. Did you sleep g: ;oe~d} last night? 
33. Father asked {;: ::} boys to harness the horses, 
34. Measles {1. is l sometimes dangerous. ~2. are) 
35. Where did that passenger get g: ~: at} ? 
36 { 1. Who ) did . . ? 
• ~2. Whom) you mVIte. 
H {1. swung} h . . 37. e 2 on t e grapevme swmg. . swang 
38. The doctor treated both my sister and 
R . (1. slow ~ 39. epeat It 12. slowly) . 
40. Have you (
2
1. atet } your carrots? ~ . ea en) 
g: :!;} r 
41. I {1. have } the money in my pocket. ~2. have got} 
(Go on to the next page.) 
















